
From: DOLEZEL Cindy
To: MENZA Candice
Subject: RE: solar payment option program issues
Date: Thursday, March 31, 2016 2:33:08 PM

H Candice, 
This gentleman is super new to the PUC.  Can you walk him through how to file this with you?
THANKS.
Cindy

From: Bonnie Solonika [bpsolonika@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 2:00 PM
To: DOLEZEL Cindy
Subject: solar payment option program issues

Dear Cindy,
 
This correspondence is to request a rules exception to the following rule
 related to the Solar Payment Option Program:
860-084-0195:
(6) Capacity reservations are non-transferable from one customer generator to another
 
For the duplex I own at 702 Stark St, Silverton, OR, 97381, I applied for
 and was granted two program capacity award letters on 1/13/2016. The
 confirmation numbers are I402A3 and G2S9F9. I provided my
 interconnection applications within the two-month deadline, on 2/1/2016.
 Upon review, the Solar Payment Option Coordinator noted that I had
 reserved the capacity in the name of my tenants, Enrique Heredia and
 Paul Berglund. However, it was my intent to apply for interconnection in
 my name, Paul Solonika, since I am the owner of the duplex and will be
 the owner of the solar equipment. I am the co-applicant on both
 customers’ accounts, and so am an eligible customer at the sites.
 However, it is my understanding that although fully executed contracts
 can be transferred, capacity reservations are not transferrable, per the
 rule mentioned above. 
 
The Coordinator informed me that to apply for interconnection in my
 name, it will be necessary to request an exception from the OPUC to
 allow the reservations to be transferred to me. Please let me know if
 there is any further information I need to provide to facilitate this process.
 
Thank you.

                                Paul Solonika
                                503-873-2508
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